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- CITYknowledge of the finny tribe and hie 

fly-tying are proverbial 
wherever plaça.tors get together. Ae 
secretary of the Rossland Fishing 
club, Mr. Abbott Inaugurated useful 
work In connection with the protection 
of game fish.

A wide circle of friends will Join In 
congratulations on Mr. Abbott’o ap
pointment, and In expression of regret 
at his enforced departure from the 
Golden City.

il CRITICIZES 
THE BRIGADE

of Vancouver, and lately of this city 
for his services In supplying the plan 
and specifications for the memorial 
drinking fountain. The fountain is 
unique In character, serving the purpose 
both of a monument and a public utility.

The thanks of the committee are also 
doe to Dr. Senior, of Philadelphia, for
merly of this city, for his courtesy and 
kindness In assisting the sub-commit-
Z 5,52.’: What secretary Gilbert
and to Messrs. Fulton & Walker, the 
makers, for their readiness to adopt 
and carry out the suggestions of the 
sub-committee in regard to the construc
tion without extra cost 

The sub-committee, after due delib
eration, thought it advisable on the sug
gestion of the manufacturers, to order| QtltlllieS Changes SlDCC 
brass plates to be placed on the ambu-l •
lance with suitable inscriptions, these 
giving the same more of a memorial 
character.
. The 
vantage
the Anglican bishop in the city to have 
the memorial fountain consecrated by 
him to the uses and for the purposes in
tended.

It is a matter of extreme satisfaction 
to all concerned that your sub-commit- 
tee has been enabled to satisfy with the with the Rossland fire protective sys- 
funds in hand the desires of all members tern. Special objection is taken to the 
of the committee, by furnishing both an rearrangement of duties for members of 
ambulance and a fountain. the fire brigade. On his recent visit to

Tour thanks are due to Mr. C. S. Wal- Rossland, Charles R. Gilbert, the official 
its, the late secretary, for his valued ser- referred to, inspected the fire protective 
vices and untiring efforts to forward system, and the result of his inspection 
the objects in view. I is conveyed to the council in a communl-

I trust, in conclusion, that what has cation presented at Tuesday night’s 
been done may assist in perpetuating the meeting.
memory of one who unselfishly devoted The Miner was unable to publish the 
his life to the welfare of suffering hu-1 letter in full yesterday morning, certain 
manity irrespective of class or creed. All members of the board deeming its with- 
of which is respectfully submitted. drawal from the press advisable. Here- 

w. J. NELSON, with, however, is reproduced the entire
Hon. Act Secy. F. P. M Com. I text of the communication:

A cordial resolution of thanks to Mr. I “His Worship the Mayor and City 
Nelson and the Dramatic Club was pas- Council:
sed. Mr. Nelson’s labors as secretary "I beg to refer to my recent visit to 

also made the motive of a cordial | your city and inspection at that time of
the city’s water supplies and fire de
partment I learned that in March, 1902, 
one man was removed from the depart
ment which placed the hook and ladder 

W. J. Nelson will Probably be Appoint-1 truck out of active commission, the team 
ed to That Office.

resembles that of the nasturtium 
though its perfume and foliage are 
essentially those of the rose family. 
Mr. Revsbach Imported the Austrian 
Briar from Seattle several years ago, 
and It has done well. The statement 
is made that this particular variety 
cannot be grown successfully In Eng
land. All the best known varieties, 
great and small, are represented In 
Mr. Revsbach’s rose garden, which In 
Its present shape represents the out
lay of many hundred dollars in cash 
and years of patient and Intelligent 
care.

Last year over 6,000 roses were cut 
In the Revsbach garden, which in area 
is comparatively small.

Talking of roses, Mr. Revsbach 
_ . , - states that citizens possessing roseSamples of Rich Ore Caus- bushes should examine them carefully

at this season for the parasites that 
infest the buds and will destroy the 
bloom If not eradicated In time. As 
a cure for the insects he recommends 
a thin solution of English soft soap 
applied with a sprinkler, force pump or 
whisk-broom. He has secured the beet 
results from this treatment. Another 
destroyer of Insect life Is the liquor 
secured by thoroughly boiling tobacco 
cuttings and freely applied to the 
bushes. Mr. Revsbach further states 
that the use of sulphur Is excellent for 
the eradication of Insect life on 
bushes.

*

ON A WILD skill at

I AWARDED $1150 (From Fridd 
POWDER BURN— 

Donald, the eight j 
R. McQuarrie, had an 
ence yesterday. He 1 
tilled with black pol 
eti to have fireworks 
pited too quickly fori 
in the lad’s face. B 
cuticle suffered cod 
boy’s eyes escaped, d 
tial. In a week or tj 
recovered. About a 
narrowly escaped dea

POLICE COURT— 
The assault cases 

• incident at the Glared 
day morning were q 
at the police court, 
charged with aggravj 
W. Dyer, was fined 
one month's imprisons 
extra in default of j 
end Hazard, chargea 
sault, entered no dj 
fined $15 and costd 
in the Ferguson case 
yesterday afternoon 
a considerable gathe 
bee, P. M., delivered

MAN MAKERS— 
The man who negl 

find a corresponding 
dress. Customs chad 
may have been in vod 
of our forefathers, it] 
man in our twentieth 
fice his future by fail 
clothes. Our fabrics 
best. See us about a 
Fourth. Taylor & M^

STAMPEDE * The award by the arbitrators
• in the matter _of Blue & Des-
• champs versus city of Rossland
• was opened yesterday afternoon
• at the city hall.
• company Is awarded $1150 as
• compensation for the value of
• land required for the city flume
• right of way to Rock creek, and
• for damages done their timber
• limits by reason of the construc

tion of the flume.
The arbitrators In the case

• were Elmer A. Rolf, for the com-
• pany, G us Creelman for the cor-
• poration, and Martin Dolan as
• the Independent arbitrator.

»

Kaslo and Lardo People 
Flocking to Poplar 

Creek.

of Fire Underwriters 
Wrote the Connell.

The lumberNEWS OF
THE COAST

Last Year — Don’t 
Like Situation.

ed Exitement in Cory S. Ryder, of Ladysmith, who as
signed for the benefit of his creditors 
a few weeks ago, has compromised on 
the basis of 40 cents on the dollar in 
three, six, nine and twelve months.

The case of Rev. J. M. Donaldson, 
Church of England minister at Steveston, 
against Joseph Burton, A. Parker and 
F. J. Rowland, came up for trial In the 
supreme court In Vancouver. This ac
tion, based on alleged libellous state
ments, made by defendants, In a mem
orial addressed to Bishop Dart, of the 
New Westminster diocese, has occas
ioned much gossip among Steveston folk 
during the past few months. The de
fendants, it seems, sent in a memorial 
to the bishop in February last, settihg 
forth In effect that plaintiff was not a 
proper person to be vicar of the parish, 
and action was taken for libel, on the 
ground that the statements made therein 
were defamatory and untrue. Some pro
gress was made with the presentation 
of the case on Monday morning, certain 
evidence taken in preliminary examina
tion being gone over by contending coun
sel and admitted. Soon after the court 
resumed in the afternoon, counsel and 
principals in the suit were called into 
the judge’s room, and a proposition for 
settlement was made, on condition that 
defendants made ‘full retraction of 
charges made against Rev. Mr. Donald
son. After some deliberation this ar
rangement was agreed to. A formal de
nial of the statements made was taken 
from the plaintiff in the witness box, 
after which counsel for defendants an
nounced that he was prepared to accept 
Mr. Donaldson’s denial, and on behalf 
of his clients to make a full retraction 
of the chargea made. The jury was dis
charged and the court adjourned at 3:35 
p. m. Each party will pay their own 
costs.

:ad-sab - committee took
of the presence ofthe Towns. #

The secretary of the Eire Underwrit
ers’ association is not thoroughly satis
fied with the conditions in connection

KASLO, June 24.—The Poplar creek 
Sold strike continues to absorb the at
tention of every one. Business men, of
fice men and miners are all equally in-

»

■terested. Groups are seen on the street 
■excitedly examining specimens of the 
rock brought down yesterday by Messrs.
Marquis and Gilbert All kinds of water 
•conveyances were being utilised last 
night to convey the eager gold hunters 
who have left for the scene of the find.

Many who had apparently little inter
est in the strike slipped away last night 
end they were far on their way to the 
creek today. Parties headed by Al. Pal
mer, Jack Reuter, Jim Spiers, Billy 
Afoulse and Pete Kelly all left during 
the night Pete Kelly secured the steam- 
-er Hercules and persuaded George Gil
bert to accompany him, which gives 
Kelly a great advantage. At Lardo it 
I* reported that anything that would roll 

the rails was commandeered and 
••taken on aa far as the condition of the 
railway would permit.

Dan McPhall and J. Gillis left yes- (From Thursday’s Daily.)
terday for Bear Lake, and it is stated The “Father Pat” memorial committee
that they crossed over the divide to wm wind up its business with a cash 
Poplar creek and are now very probably balance of 25 centsNn the bank. Sue- 
first on the ground. A telephone mes- ceag has been achieved in working out ship by J. L. G. Abbott, who is leaving when one man resigned, a man was em
ir ge from Lardo says that over half the committee’s plans within the sum the city to take the position of district ployed and assigned the duty of spnnk- 
of the population has stampeded and | availabie, on which the members are “VT* 1 S” neceset- ling 0,6 8trefl an„d *7*7,
that the stores there are sold out of to be congratulated. It was concluded reg,8trar of tlUe* at ; ? Yn h „ t0 use one of the department teams of

-goods. Several fights occurred at Lardo last night that the committee should not tatee the appointment of someone in his horses m the work. This leaves the de- 
the possession of pack animals and g0 out of existence until the Columbia stead. Mr. Abbott filled the office of partirent with but three men, the cnier 

means of conveyance. avenue memorial is completed, which city solicitor with a care and conscien- and one foreman and either the hose wa-
This strike is within four miles of wjn be in the course of a fortnight I tiousness that has been a distinct benefit | gon or chemical engine out of active

' Tenderfoot creek, where James Ruther- The memorial wlU not be dedicated on I to the community, and it Is very essen-| commission.
• ford is developing the property of the Dominion Day. The ceremony wUl prob- tial that his successor should be imbued "On account of reduction of salaries 
Lardeau Valley Mines, being on the same ably eventuate on a Saturday afternoon with the same ideals, honest endeavor two men resigned their situations, se-

' belt and the ore being of exactly similar ‘later in July. and ability. curing employment elsewhere, one of the
-character. The principal feature of tost night’s There are no aspirants for the office old men Intends to resign and one man

An average sample of the carbonates, meeting was the reception of a report thus made vacant, but it is generally recently employed has tendered hie re- 
which is the filling of the vein, brought covering the work of the eomittee since understood that the city council will of- signation. It Is not, however, on account 
down from this strike was submitted itJ organisation. In view of the interest ter the position to W. J. Nelson. of salary that the totter leaves the de-
to E. Dedolph, essayer here, by Mr. centring about the committee’s labors, Mr. Nelson is an old-timer in Ross- partaient. ... ... ..
Rutherford and gave the enormous val- the report is reproduced in full here- tond, and a large majority of the people "Since the beginning of the year the 
mes of 395 ounces in gold, which is equal with: of the camp appear to be heartily In additional duties assigned to depart-
*o $11,900 to the ton. Gentlemen: ^vor of his appointment. Should he ment are, inspection of hydrants flush-

As aetine secretary of the “Father! consent to act as legal adviser of the mu-1 ing sewers, daily measurement of wat-
Pat” memorial committee I beg to sub- niclpality, it is safe to say that he will er in water tank and washing sidewalks
mît ^ ftoal re^oT oîriug to theab- be faithful, conscientious, loyal, as he »t different times of the year and for
«ence of Mr C S Wallis the secretary has ever been, to the city’s best inter- various purposes, all of which whs pre-m?ro«,rt to YrotasfuU and cXkm MI esta. Of Mr. Nelson’s legal talents It viously performed by other city do
it otherwise might be is unnecessary to say anything. There partments, although with a larger force

Th. revived from «nWrin-1 is no lawyer In the province who has of men in the fire department than at
tiens of one dollar and under amounts} a better understanding of the tow or present.to $1408 70 The net proceeds received [ “ore lucid forensic ability. It is gen- “At meal hours and when performing

v through Mr W J NetoTth! ^gtr erally conceded that Mr. Nelson’s ap- tbe above mentioned additional duties
was found necessary to adjourn to the J. «,5 Rossland Dramatic’Society from pointaient to the city solicltorship will there are frequently but three
sample rooms pf the Cranbrook hotel. |the performance of “Jane,’’ amount to l.meet with the general approval of the men, including the chief and
The meeting wa, called to order by $190, making the total receipts ,1598.70. | Roland bar.----------------------- I tTmg £ Ar

ment show that a very large proportion 
of the fires that have occurred in Ross- 

Oro Denote Will Ship to Boundary Falls | land have been extinguished by the use
of the chemical engine with small loss 
to the insurance companies by damage 
from the solution, whereas had the large

IT MAY ESCAPE USARETWO BITS AHEAD
WAR EAGLE-CENTRE STAR CON

CENTRATOR MAY GO"FATHER PAT" COMMITTEE FIN
ISHES WITH CASH BALANCE TO TRAIL.

IN HAND.
A FEATURE THAT HAS BEEN

L. O. T. M.—
■Mrs. Marion 

preme commander ofl 
Maccabees, will addi 
ladies in Odd Fellow 
noon at 3 o'clock shi 
of the fraternity an 
quested to attend, a 
is open to the publia

B.OVERLOOKED LOCALLY—WON’T DEDICATE THE FOUNTAIN 
UNTIL AFTER DOMINION 

DAY.
WORTH WATCHING.were 

resolution.
■Oil THE CITY SOLICITORSHIP. It has been generally accepted as a 

fact that the War Eagle-Centre Star 
concentrating works will be located in 
Rossland, and the advantage accruing 
to the city from the location of this 
and other milling works within the 
city limits has been regarded as one 
af the brightest factors in the future

of horses that formerly hauled the same 
being later sold. In March, 1903, one 

The resignation of the city solicitor-1 man was removed and in May, 1903, ARRIVED SAFELY-] 
Mayor Dean recetij 

message yesterday fi 
to the effect that he 
ly at New Westminsd 
from Rossland for I 
left here on Tuesc 
Spokane Falls & Noj 
the asylum at 6:30 V

greatness of the Golden City.
The same opinion is not always held, 

however, as the appended dispatch 
from Trail to the Nelson News will in
dicate:

“C. M. Eye, superintendent of the 
War Eagle-Centre Star concentrator 
works at Silica, has been here for the 
past few days. Mr. Eye is looking for 
a convenient site for a concentrator 
and may possibly send in a favorable 
report on a site near Trail. The ad
vantages derived from such a plant 
would be many and it is hoped that a 
site may be found near here.’’

Fortunately there does not seem to 
be an immediate cause to repine. 

Columbia and down the Yukon to Daw» Yesterday the foregoing paragraph 
son,” said a member of the Vancouver was drawn to the attention of Man- 
syndicate. The company has already ager Kirby, who said: "For the past 
secured a charter, and it has been as- six months we have had under consid- 
sured of financial support to build the eration various concentrator sites, and 
road if the government can be induced have been compiling information • re- 
to grant a subsidy similar to that given latlng to the various available loca
te other western lines of railway. The tlons. Having a day or two to spare, 
Grand Trunk is making application for Mr. Eye went to Trail to examine sev- 
a subsidy for a branch line from its pro- era! sites there, and I presume that 
posed extension to the coast to run 
through northern British Columbia and 
Ac • ■n the Yukon. The building of this 
wo..Id be a serious thing for Vancouver, 
for it would tend to divert the trade of 
the Yukon to Winnipeg and other east- 

cities. The plan is not particularly 
to oppose the Grand Trunk, but to ob
tain for the local company any subsidy 
that there may be available. If this la 
granted, the road will be built, and a 
great deal sooner than the Grand Trunk 
could build it."

■over

(From Saturd 
ATTACHED—

With the consei 
Holmes, D. O. C., Ci 
the Rossland Rifle 
tached E. G. Suthe 
tenant, to the corps : 
son on Dominion Da] 
commission is with 
Kent regiment of infi

D. G. Macdonell and Frank Burnett 
of Vancouver, have left for Ottawa for 
the purpose of making representations 
to the government on behalf of the Van
couver shareholders in the Coast-Yukon 
Railway company. “We will ask for a 
subsidy for the building of the Coast-

InletYukon line from Kitan$aat 
through the northern part of British MANY VOTES—

The total number < 
at the court house u] 
terday afternoon w

«CRANBROOK CONSERVATIVES.

Organizetton Effected
Forward.

The meeting of Conservatives called 
Tor Monday night at G. H. Thompson’s 
•office was so well attended that it

(From Sunda 
DOWN TOWN—

The fittings tor tl 
postoffice have been 
Canadian Pacific de] 
building. Another o 
pected daily to read 
son.someone who saw him at work formed 

the conclusions set forth. It will be 
some little time before we ' are In a 
position to make definite statements 
about our plans in respect to milling."

It is evident, however, that there is 
a possibility of at least one concen
trator being constructed away 1 from 
Rossland, although intended to handle 
the output of Rowland mines. Such 
a policy might have the effect of tak
ing other milling works away subse
quently, and, even If It was aa Iso
lated case, the city would be a serious 
loser. In any town east of the Rockies 
the business community would leave 
no stone unturned to retain any In
dustry In Its midst, and Rosolanders 
might well adopt the same policy. 

PHOENIX, June 25.—This week ore gome action might be taken to prevent 
shipments from the Granby mines in j the possible loss of the proposed works, 
this -"f have been increased to a and at least aa effort should be made 
point that they have no reached in many j to ascertain if this can be accent- 
weeks heretofore. At present 36 oars, plished. 
or over 1000 tons, of ore are being sent 
to ithe company’s snjelter at Grand 
Forks, requiring the employment of an 
additional train crew on the Phoenix 
branch of the C. P. R. Last week the 
force of men employed at the Granby 
mines was somewhat reduced, as the ore 
bins were full to overflowing, but now 
more men are being used again.

The Increase in shipments and ore 
treatment is due to the fact that the 
company has begun to receive a part of 
the alternative coke supply from Fair
fax, Washington, and last Monday blew 
in another furnace, making three now 
in commission. With the two at the 
Greenwood smelter and one at the Sun
set smelter at Boundary Falls, this 
makes five blast furnaces now in opera
tion in the three Boundary smelters.

Interest In the only Dominion Day 
celebration to be held In the Boundary 
country, namely at Grand Forks, seems 
to be increasing in this place, so far as 
the sports are concerned. The local 
baseball team expect to take part in 
the contest there, and a select hose team 
will go down to run in the fire team 
racea There are two hoee teams in 
Phoenix, both equipped with regulation 
apparatus, and both of which have re
cently been doing considerable practic
ing. Yesterday the two teams had a 
friendly wet test, the No. 2, or upper 
town, team being beaten by the No. 1» 
or lower town, team, the time being 
23 seconds flat both carts carrying the 
usual amount of hose. Isaac Crawford 
is captain of the No. i team, and O. N.
Galer of the No. 2 team. The city offi
cials and residents generally are pleased 
to see the Interest now being taken in 
the local fire brigade.

The expenditure has been as follows:
To printing, stationery, postage, 

etc., paid by Mr. Wallis .. ..$ 29 25 
To sum contributed towards bur

ial expenses of “Father Pat" 
at the request of Archdeacon 
Pentreath of New Westminster 100 00 

To amount paid Messrs. Fulton A 
Walker, of Philadelphia for am- I Boundary
balance ..................................... 467 20 for homet haying concluded the business

Tp.”™,rid f0r bra" plates ,0r „„ J that brought him to the city.
To amount paid Miner'for'caillng While here Mr. Goodell saw the man-1 mlcal in the station until «<* «I

for tenders for fountain .. .. 6 00 agement of the Oro Denoro mine In Wei- the driver and team from the sprinkler
To amount paid Messrs. Shackle- lington Camp, and arranged to purchase wagon can return for it A plan pro

ton A Simpson, contractors, onW the output of the mine. The agreement posed to have the chmical respond
account of contract price for to this effect will be submitted to the all alarms and as a “^uteJot the
construction of fountain .. .. 400 00 directors of the company at once. On hose wagon have a cart.with hose sto-

the start the mine will not ship largely, tioned at the intersection of Columbia
$1,070 461 but when spurs to the property are «venae and w‘eM^n to.

This leaves a balance of $528.25 now completed and the new compressor is hauled to the fire br »*e team thet 
standing in the Bank Of Montreal to installed the output wHS be 200 ton. might happen to on tae streeta
the credit of the fund. dally. , would place the *he city

The outstanding liabilities of the com- The No. 8 furnace for the Boundary water system on «
mittee arc aa follows: Fall, plant, made In Spokane some time as «* the team and driver of the sprink-
To balance due Messrs. Shackle- since and held pending an Improvement I *er wagon at Present. . , ,

ton A Simpson on contract for In conditions relating to the coke sup- ^ plan was outlined to me, whero, by
construction of fountain........... $350 00 ply, ia to be shipped at once to Boundary erecting a wooden tank and clMlng toe

To claim for extras, re cement Fall, and erected at the plant It entrance to the tunnel »= tiie Monte
around horse trough In lieu of hoped that by the time the furnace «s •* ^approximate
red brick specified in contract. 10 00 constructed the coke supply will be ade- ™ tf,ke°

guate to maintain It »f the city, the storage capacity for
q water could be materially Increased.

“While without question there are 
_ I numerous opportunities for betterment in
anxious for the | the water system, I am firmly of the 

opinion that the same is in a more effi-

O. H. Thompson, and after electing Mr. 
Thompson temporary chairman, and Vic 
Rollins temporary secretary, the details 
-of organization were taken np and per
manent officers elected as follows:

Honorary President John A. Leitch.
President, J. Ryan.
Vice-President, L. B. Vandecar.
Secretary, G. H. Thompson.
Treasurer, Vic Rollins.
Executive Committee, J. D. McBride, 

"W. D. HUI, J. Hutchison, T. Rookee and 
Walter Edwards.

The name of the new organization will 
be the Liberal Conservative Association 
of Cranbrook. -

The meeting was a very enthusiastic 
one and the situation was very thor
oughly discussed before adjournment.

The Conservatives of this town have 
«elected Thomas Cavtn, the well known 
«conductor, as their candidate for the 
arouse to succeed 6. C. Smith. Mr. Câ
lin has been on the Crow since construc
tion days and la well known throughout 
♦he district His supporters are busy 
«organizing and expect several speakers 
of prominence here during the campaign. 
—Cranbrook Herald.

CLOSED CONTRACT. ON EXHIBITION— 
The bugles preset 

Thompson, E. M„ 1 
Lalonde and A. B. 
on exhibition in C 
for a day or two. 
instruments will be 
the eastern firm b 
only had two plate 
when the Rossland 
the copper tnstrumen 
back after Dominion

Plant
cm

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Albert J. Goodell, manager of the I hose and water been used the lose by 

Falls smelter, left yesterday damage from water would have been
much greater. The present conditions 
make it necessary for the hoee wagon 
to respond to alarms, leaving the che-

PHOENIX AFFAIRS.

Increased Shipments from the Mines — 
Fire Brigade.

EXTRA HOURS— 
The office of the 

the court house w 
the evening until 
7:80 o'clock to 9. 
the registration of 
cannot attend at tl 
day.

Total

khiT.T.h:v II K OHANI 
M. W. McLeod, ofj 

has also become pro 
Hotel Bellevue, and 
one of the finest I 
houses in the city., 
provements, both ins] 
now in progress. ^ 
couple of weeks Mr.j 
have his big new hoi 
and proposes attach) 

He will hav

GOOD CONCERT.

Graham’s Band Pleased e Large Aud> 
ence Last Evening.

The first open-air entertainment of 
the season was given last night by 
Graham’s band at the corner of Colum
bia avenue and Washington street 
The concert attracted and held a big 
crowd, and the streets presented an 
yÉAlsJ appearance for an hour or 
more while the entertainment was un
der way.

The program was well selected and 
rendered. Graham’s band Is Im

proving constantly, and their work is 
now flratdass. Numerically the band 
Is strong, while the Instrumentation is 
well balanced.

AMONG THE ROSES To amount due plumber on con
tract for pinmbing, etc.............

To amount due the West Koote
nay Power A Light Co. for elec
tric work and appliances .. .. 60 001 Every mother is 
When these outstanding UalbiUties are health andi welfare of her little ones, 

discharged there will be the sum of and Baby’s Own Tablets is the best! dent condition than the fire depart- 
$C.25 to the credit of the fund. medicine to make baby well and keip ment and that if there are funds ava»-

The cost of the ambulance, I may It well. Thousands of mothers keep I aU® they could not be better expended 
say, has been greatly reduced through the Tablets constantly In the house— | than by «storing the former salaries 
the Dominion government passing an they eay they would not be without I and strength numerically to toe fire oe- 
order-in-council admitting it to Canada them. As a proof of this Mrs. Gen. I partaient at a cort of $1700, thus placing 
free of duty, and also owing to the Kilgore. Wtellwloadl Man., says:— it In the condition that has determined the 
kindness of the C. P. R. in carrying the "Having used Baby’s Own Tablets for Unes to be caroled by the fire insurance 
ambulance free of freight or cost to some time, I can truthfully say they I companies and upon which rates have
this city. The committee have really are the best medicine I have ever used I been based. __ ,
obtained a $1000 ambulance for leas for little ones. I think so highly of Al report will go forward fromJtMs off-
than half that sum. It la also well the Tablets that I always keep them In flee to the companies July 4, before which
that I should draw the attention of the the houee.” w? trust to be advised of any
committee to the fact of the reasonable- A medicine, like Baby’s Own Tab- change in ike fire department that may 
ness of the tender of Messrs. Shackleton lets, which ao many mothers praise, I be contemplated.
A Simpson for the construction of the la the right one for your little ones, 
fountain: they hava constructed the They are are guaranteed to contain 
same in a* most substantial manner and neither opiates nor other harmful 
at an actual loss. Beyond all this, their drugs, and can be given to the young-
original contract price as accepted by I est Infant with perfect safety. Good
the committee was $800, and they were for teething troubles, constipation, 
good enough to donate the sum of $501 diarrhoea, simple fevers, worms and 
jo the fund, making their contract price j all the minor ailments of children.
actually $750 as above referred to in I Bold by all druggists or may be had appointed to the responsible post et
the Items of expenditure. by mall at 25 cents per box, by writing I registrar of titles at Vancouver, and

The thanks of this committee are due I to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., I leaves Rossland on Monday next to
to the sub-committee, consisting of Brockvllle, Ont. assume hi» official duties. Yesterday
Messrs. Dean, elute, Goodeve, Wallis ---------------------------- he received the official notification of
and Nelson, for the faithful manner In LYNCHING FOR NEGROES. I his appointment, and the nature of the 
which they have discharged the onerous ■ — office ia such as to make his tmmedl-
duties assigned to them in purchasing ALBANY, G*., June M.—Three ne- ate departure peremptory. Charles R.
and securing the ambulance and In eu-1 gross, Garfield MtiKoy, George MeKln-l Hamilton takes over _________ , ,
petintending the coristrulction of the ney and James Wiley were taken from legal business. WASHINGTON, June 29.—Rear Ad-
fountain. jail at Newton, Baker county, twenty Mr. Abbott came to Rossland on Jan- mirai Evans in a report to the American

The rtittntrg of the committee are also miles south of here last night end uiatyl 1, 1896, and has been a continu- navy department has again called atten
due to the West Kootenay Power A lynched. The men were In jail for oua resident here since. For several tion to the necessity of maintaining an 
T.ight company for Its generous offer, killing F. 3. Bollard, a white man who eyars he has officiated as dty solid- adequate force of marines at Olongapo 
made through Mr. Lome Campbell, Its was called in to quell a row at a negro tor, a post he has Just vacated’ by in the event of an emergency in China, 
manager, to light the fountain for a dance near his house one night last resignation. He regards the internal unrest there with
period of five years free of cost 1 week. The negroes were taken a mile! The departing barrister Is also known apprehension and recommends that the

The of the committee are also fiom town, hung to • tree and riddled! as one of the keenest and mast ekil- force of marines at Olongapo be in-
due to Mr. John Honeyman, architect, with bullets. |ful anglers In the Kootenay*. His creased from 1000 to 1500.
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name.
portant announcemei 
time of occupancy a]JA GLANCE AT A ROSSLAND GAR

DEN WHERE THEY " 
FLOURISH.

HIGH SCHOOL— 
The last of the ml 

tiens commence on 
the high school clasl 
of Nelson, will presl 
high school, Princij 
ing to Nelson for a

-ANDREW REVSBACH HAS MORE 
THAN SIXTY VARIETIES 

OF ROSES.

LIBERAL MEETING.

Weekly Seeelonl of the C. P. R.-Granby 
Supportera Held Laet Night.

The local Grits met In regular week-3 
ly session laet evening at their head-1 
quarters in the corner of Columbia! 
avenue and Queen street. No accounts! 
were audited and: no vote of thanks to! 
the Granby mines was passed. Neither! 
was an opportunity afforded for the! 
discussion of Anthony J. McMillan’s! 
candidature. The fact that Mr. McMil-l 
lan le working for the district In Lon-I 
don has no weight with the local as-1 
8ociaticxi. The managing-director ofl 
the Le Roi will, nevertheless, probably | 
get the Liberal nomination. He will 
not mcvve In the matter himself but hV 
many friends in the Liberal party will 
safeguard his Interests.

(From Tue» 
WILL ENTERTAI 

The ladies of St 
give a strawberry a 
at Union hall on the 
tion will

FLEW HIGH— 
The kite flying i 

Chinatown. Yestei 
pent kite was sent 
flying over Colum 
noon.

The rose flourishes and waxes beau
tiful In the soil of the Golden City to 
^ degree that astonishes visitors, who 
are often prone to the impression that 
mountain soil is not suited to the cul
tivation of flowers. That the very 
reverse is the case everyone resident 
here knows, and It Is a fact that of all 
the flowers that prosper in the gar
dens of the camp none come to greater 
.perfection than the rose when properly 
-cared for.

And no one In Rossland .raises more 
;p>eautlful roses In greater profusion 
•than Andrew Revsbach, who resides 
rat the corner of Columbia avenue and 
Butte street.

Mr. Revsbach’» garden is beginning 
rto don Its summer attire of bloom, and 
■-Jn a few weeks will be a genuine treat 
*o the eyes and olfactories of passera- 
tfcy. Within its precincts are more then 
ilx'ty varieties of roses, all strong 
plants that will bear during the sum
mer. The first roses are now in bloom, 
among them the rare and beautiful 

-Austrian Briar, whose bloom somewhat

wind up
LEAVING ROSSLAbfo.

Well Known Barrister Secures Re
sponsible Post.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
J. L. G. Abbott, barrister, has been

MUCH BETTER— 
The night train 

Pacific reached he 
tick of scheduled 
occurred in weeks 
surprise. ■

WATCHING CHINA, FINED TEN— 
The Chinaman c 

a gun on several 
yefeterday. Warn! 
boys molesting Ch 
verely dealt with.

MUCH ALIVE—
. A report was cin

SMALLPOX ON BOARD.Mr. Abbott’s

NEW YORK, June 29.—Smallpox was 
discovered on board the British steam
er Indramayo, which arrived from Ma
nila, Chinese and Japanese ports today, 
and the vessel is held at quarantine. A 
Chinese cook was the victim, and he 
was sent to a hospital The crew are 
under observation, while the vessel will 
be disinfected. tl: U- ! • as
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